
The National Federation of Retail Newsagents (“NFRN”) would like to submit its views on the 

proposed legislation affecting the conditions of the sale of alcohol from retail premises within 

Ireland. We acknowledge upfront there is a societal problem with the abuse of alcohol in 

Ireland but we do not believe that the proposed legislative changes will have any substantive 

remedial effect on the underlying causes of this problem and will instead only have an 

exclusively negative impact on the businesses of our members without generating any 

corresponding societal benefit. 

The introduction of this new legislation will adversely affect many businesses, especially 

smaller business, who will not only find it difficult to bear the costs of refurbishing (and in 

some cases drastically restructuring) their stores to comply with the proposed legislation but 

will also quite likely find it physically unfeasible to provide a separate area within their stores 

where space is already at a premium. The further suggestion that this segregated area 

should be separately staffed and serviced by its own point of sale reflects a lack of 

understanding of commercial retail reality and will effectively restrict many smaller retailers 

from selling alcohol entirely by introducing so many obstacles so as to make it almost 

impossible to conduct a retail trade in a normal manner. 

It is our view that a disproportionate level of blame is being assigned to retailers for the 

abuse of alcohol in Ireland. Alcohol on the continent is available in practically all stores, 

regardless of whether these are large supermarkets or small convenience stores. There are 

little or no restrictions on the sale wine, beers and spirits and alcohol products frequently are 

sold alongside general grocery products. Yet continental societies do not experience the 

same degree of underage drinking and resulting anti-social behaviour as Ireland. It should 

be clear that the root causes of underage drinking in Ireland do not stem from the fact that it 

is easy to buy in shops but from deep rooted social and cultural issues which have little to do 

with the availability of alcohol in retail outlets. It is these issues which must be addressed. If 

anything, hiding alcohol away and making it a "taboo" product will further increase its allure. 

Let's not forget that young people do not take up smoking because they like the smell desire 

yellow teeth or seek a shorter life; rather they largely take up smoking because it is 

perceived as a rebellious activity in that it has become a societal taboo and teenage 

rebellion is a natural part of adolescence and developmental psychology. By treating alcohol 

as such a taboo product will only serve to increase its mystique and appeal among young 

people. 

 

In short, we do not believe that a solid or credible causal link has been demonstrated by 

Government between the current manner in which alcohol products are sold in retail stores 

(and in particular convenience stores) and the problems associated with the abuse of alcohol 

in Ireland. We do not believe that the Government has shown that the currently proposed 

legislative measures will result in any meaningful reduction in the problems caused by 

alcohol abuse in Ireland and that the responsibility lies on Government to substantiate the 

purported positive impact of these measures before asking our members to bear the 

prohibitive costs associated with implementing these changes on a practical level.  

 

We agree wholeheartedly with many aspects of the legislation and it is our belief that 

retailers who abide by the law and do not serve alcohol to minors will have no issue with the 



introduction of test purchasing. In fact, our members welcome any initiative which punishes 

those who are found to be flaunting the law and we believe that more visible and severe 

punitive legal measures for those engaging in the sale of alcohol to minors would constitute 

a more effective barrier to the supply of alcohol to minors than any physical barricade.  

NFRN also agree with restrictions being put into place on the below cost selling of alcohol 

and other similar marketing practices. We would however like to remind Government that the 

introduction of below cost selling of alcohol and many reductions and special offers on 

alcohol have come as a direct result of the abolition of the Groceries’ Order when 

Government previously failed to heed the best advice of the trade and of the NFRN to not 

abolish this Order. In our submission to Government we warned that it would inevitably lead 

the larger retail multiples engaging in below cost selling of alcohol and this proved to be the 

case. 

 

Our members are not multinational companies; they largely cannot afford to advertise on 

television, radio or in the national press. Our members rely on impulse sales and associated 

sales, i.e. they rely on stocking a large range of products in order to entice their customers 

into their stores in the hope that perhaps another purchase will also be made. By effectively 

removing a specific product category such as alcohol from their stores, the Government will 

directly reduce many other associated and related sales on which our members currently 

rely. For example, if a customer wished to purchase a bottle of wine and a pizza, they would 

not seek to go to one store for the pizza and another for the wine when both can be 

purchased in the same store. If the proposed legislation is implemented, then the larger 

retailer (in most cases a multiple) with the financial clout and space to adapt will effectively 

be awarded the sale and in this way, the new legislation is disproportionately discriminatory 

against smaller retailers. When a (smaller) store can no longer feasibly sell alcohol due to 

the proposed changes in legislation, they will also inevitably lose many associated sales as 

they become a less convenient place to shop thereby imposing a competitive disadvantage 

upon a large section of the traditional Irish retail landscape. 

While conditions are being suggested for the sale of alcohol behind the counter, this too is 

unfeasible. By removing the product from within the customers reach you are narrowing their 

choice as they no longer can take time to choose a bottle of wine as they will be holding up 

those queuing behind them. Many retailers will reduce their range due to space restrictions 

and due to the fact that customers will no longer be able to choose a wine by reading its 

tasting notes and so consumer choice will be affected. Our members will also be putting their 

staff at a greater risk by having them turn their backs on customers to select the chosen 

alcohol product. This may lead to an increase in crime of opportunity within our members’ 

stores. 

By creating an obstacle which can only negatively impact smaller businesses (which 

inevitably are Irish family owned and operated), we are repelling customers from our home 

grown businesses and through the doors of foreign multinationals; who will ultimately 

transfer their profits to foreign jurisdictions. 

 

NFRN strongly encourage Government to consider all aspects of the legislation and we call 

on Government to meet with trade bodies to discuss a mutually beneficial way forward. We 



ask that approved changes to legislation be made on a staged basis with phased / delayed 

implementation dates. With guidance and support across all trade bodies, Government and 

the HSE changes can be made without the drastic provisions for separate area within stores. 

There are many ways forward and it is time Government met with trade associations and 

worked with us. 
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